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I am happy to present the October
edition of Consulate General of India’s
monthly newsletter. It has been our constant
endeavor to apprise you about the important
developments in India as well as new
government policies and initiatives towards
strengthening India-Germany economic and
trade relations.
The Consulate also undertakes
several outreach activities to reach out to our
partners and stakeholders to understand their
views and ideas to further expand our
economic and commercial ties. Given the
pandemic situation, we are using the online
resources to the maximum extent to continue
this economic engagement.
Coinciding with the Navaratri
celebration in the month of October, the
Consulate undertook a special initiative to
showcase the success stories of nine women
achievers who have excelled in their
respective field. Many of them are successful
entrepreneurs and have motivated many
other women to break the glass ceiling. The
series was very well received and it will be our
priority to showcase similar success stories of
Indian and German entrepreneurs who have
contributed towards deepening of our
bilateral economic partnership.
Let me, once again, wish you good
health and success as we together confront
the challenges posed by the pandemic. Stay
healthy! Stay safe!
With best wishes,
Amit Telang

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/
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DEVELOPMENTS IN GERMANY
EU states agree to reform the Common Agricultural Policy
EU member states have agreed on a general approach for the reform of the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) at a meeting chaired by Federal Minister of Food and Agriculture, Ms. Julia
Klöckner. The policy places a high focus on environmental and climate standards.
This policy considers the imperatives of conservation, environmental protection, and animal
welfare, as well as food security in Europe. This reform marks an important step towards more
sustainability, fairness, and equity in competition in the EU.
Introduction of mandatory eco-schemes:
All EU states will in future undertake to reserve a minimum of 20 per cent of direct payments
for environmental and climate programs, known as eco-schemes. For Germany this translates as
almost one billion euros a year. Farmers going beyond the basic EU environmental and climate
requirements, for establishing flower strips for insects or taking plant protection measures, will
receive additional financial support.
Production of national strategic plans:
In future, every EU member state must also draw up a national strategic plan because
agriculture is different in each country. This plan must then be approved by the European
Commission. It should lay out how several predetermined goals are to be achieved – to conserve the
natural environment, mitigate climate change and ensure food quality.
Less red tape:
Small farmers are to be subject to simpler controls, reducing their administrative workload
while still ensuring that they help achieve environmental and climate goals. More assistance will be
provided to young farmers.
Source: https://www.bundesregierung.de/

Pharmacy sales increase in Germany
According to the German government's statistics agency, Destatis, the turnover in the
country's roughly 21,000 pharmacy stores rose by 3% in the first nine months of 2020, compared to
the same period the previous year.
The report said the coronavirus pandemic had helped contribute to the increase in sales at
pharmacies throughout the course of the year. It said that in March 2020, when Germany closed
many shops to stop the spread of the virus, pharmacies enjoyed their highest monthly turnover since
1994. Data also showed there had been an increase in sales of 18.5% compared with the previous
March.
Source: https://www.dw.com/
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DEVELOPMENTS IN INDIA
Indian Governement to set up a Single Window System
The Central Government is working on setting up a Single Window System for clearances
and approvals of industry in the country. Currently, investors need to visit multiple platforms to
gather information and obtain clearnaces from different stakeholders. To address this, the creation
of a centralized Investment Clearance Cell which would provide end-to-end facilitation support,
including pre-investment advisory, information related to land banks; and facilitating clearances at
Central and State level was proposed.
The cell is being planned as a One-stop digital platform to obtain all requisite central and
state clearances/approvals required to start business operations in India. This is aimed to provide
time-bound approvals and real time status update to investors.
For further information: Press Release by Ministry of Commerce & Industry

To boost shipbuilding in India, Ministry of Shipping amends Right of First
Refusal (ROFR) licensing conditions
To promote the demand of the ships built in India, priority in chartering of vessels is given to
vessels built in India, flagged in India and owned by Indians under the amendments in the
guidelines of ROFR(Right of First Refusal).
Now it has been decided that for any kind of charter of a vessel undertaken through a
tender process, the Right of First Refusal (RoFR) would be exerted in the following manner:
(i)Indian built, Indian flagged and Indian owned
(ii)Foreign built, Indian flagged and Indian owned
(iii)Indian built, foreign flagged and foreign owned
Provided that:
A. All vessels flying the flag of India (i.e. registered in India) up to the date of issue of new
circular by the Director General of Shipping shall be deemed to be Indian built vessels and
will fall in category (i) above and
B. The foreign flagged vessels permitted by DG (Shipping) under Section 406 of the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1958 for chartering by an Indian citizen/company/society, who is building a
ship in an Indian shipyard for registration under the Indian flag, as a temporary substitute
for the Indian ship under construction, meeting the following two conditions shall be
deemed to fall under Category (i) above.
a. 25% of the contract money has been paid to the Indian shipyard
b. 50% of the hull fabrication has been completed, as certified by Recognised Organisation.
For further information: Press release by Ministry of Shipping

+
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4th India Energy Forum by CERAWeek
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi inaugurated the 4th India Energy Forum by
CERAWeek.On October 26-28, 2020, thousands of delegates from Indian, regional, and
international energy companies, institutions, and governments gathered virtually for the
4th India Energy Forum.

Union Minister of Petroleum and Natural Gas & Steel Shri Dharmendra Pradhan invited the
global industry and experts to become partners in India’s shared prosperity by enhancing
India’s production of all forms of energy. Around 40 global CEOs of oil and gas companies,
as well as Indian CEOs from public and private companies, participated in the event and
presented their views, suggestions and investments in the country. Addressing the industry
leaders, the Prime Minister had stated that with India’s energy demand estimated to
double in the next two decades, India has a unique role to play in rebuilding a more
sustainable world.

Source: ief.org

+
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INTERVIEW OF THE MONTH
Linde and Wiemann is present globally all over the world with its
head quarter in Dillenburg (Hessen), Germany. It has over 2000 employees
and an annual turnover of around 500 Million Euros. It is a Tier 1 supplier
of automotive structures to all the premium car manufacturers in Germany
and Europe. L+W has 14 of its own manufacturing facilities in 5 countries
worldwide and 2 joint ventures in Turkey and China.
Ulrich Schoof
CEO, LINDE + WIEMANN

Interview with Mr. Ulrich Schoof

We learned that LINDE + WIEMANN formed a partnership with Neel Metal Products Limited (NMPL), a
company of JBM Group. How has your experience been?
To support the growth, L+W sought a partner in the international market in 2018-19 and was lucky
to tie up with JBM group in India. JBM has a similar product portfolio as L+W. JBM delivers automotive
structures to all the Indian OEM’s and also is a supplier of latest technology E- buses to the Indian market.
On Feb 22, 2019, we signed a JV agreement wherein JBM through its subsidiary Neel Metal
products and became a 50% shareholder in L+W. It has been a win-win deal for both the business groups
as L+W and JBM have been exploiting the synergies of technology and best cost sourcing between L+W
and JBM.
Could you please tell us about your experiences of doing business with India?
As already mentioned earlier that L+W has a Chinese JV for the last 5 years and hence has
experience with the Asian style of doing business though each country has its own style even if they are in
the same geography.
We at L+W underwent a professional intercultural training for the complete senior and middle
management to be able to better understand the Indian culture and style of doing business. Since both
the business groups are family owned, working together with similar values is a big plus.
To utilise a better cost structure and engineering competence of JBM in India we source stamping
tools and special purpose machines for L+W from JBM group companies. We have found the working with
the Indian colleagues at JBM very professional, target oriented, engaged, and committed. They are very
eager to share and learn.
Would you like to make some suggestions on handling the current COVID crisis by the businesses?
The participation of JBM as a 50% shareholder in L+W brought in some stability in 2019 and we
were business wise on a good course till Corona struck in March 2020.
Well as all the businesses worldwide we are also hit in a big way with a reduction of turnover of
more than 30% year on year in 2020.
At L+W, we have had to tighten our belts and pull up our socks to face the crisis. We have put up a
crisis management team in place to monitor the progress of the pandemic and take precautionary
measures like working from home (where ever possible) and high degree of hygiene maintenance in the
manufacturing plants and offices.
+
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COMMERCIAL OUTREACH
Let’s Connect: 9 Women, 9 Success Stories
To celebrate the role of the many successful Indian women professionals in Germany, CGI Frankfurt,
organized a series of interviews of 9 women under the banner- ‘Let’s Connect: 9 Women, 9 Success Stories’.
In the interviews, women leaders spoke about their entrepreurial journeys, political career, success in the
corporate world, and shared their advice on how to succeed in career in Germany.
To watch interviews, click here : Let’s Connect: 9 Women, 9 Success Stories

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLw50Ws8ctQpOIi1B04IJnHYH4o7yP5Mxx

Ms. Lakshmi Lalita Mohan, Head
and Representative –Confederation
of Indian Industry (CII) Germany

Ms. Lilly Vasanthini, Head, Eastern
Europe, Infosys

Ms. Sunita Phadnis Otto, Managing
Attorney, SPO Solicitors

Ms. Srita Heide, Founder, Srita Heide
International and District
Parliamentarian

Ms. Vandana Mehrotra, Former CEO,
SBI, Frankfurt

Mrs. Eva Kühne-Hörmann, Minister of Justice, State of Hessen delivered a
video message and congratulated the 9 Indian women participants for
their successful careers in Germany and their participation in CGI
Frankfurt’s programme ‘Let’s Connect : 9 Women, 9 Success Stories’.

Mrs. Eva Kühne-Hörmann
Minister of Justice, State of Hessen
+

Minister Kühne-Hörmann praised the successful Indian women
professionals in Germany and encouraged all women to continue
achieving greater heights in their respective professions. She
congratulated the Consulate for organizing this event which was an
inspiration to Indian and German women professionals.
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Consul General Dr.Amit Telang with with Mr. Thorsten SchaeferGuembel, Member of the Management Board, GIZ GmbH and Ms.
Corinna Kuesel, Director Division South Asia, GIZ GmbH

Consul General Dr.Amit Telang with Dr. Uwe Vetterlein,
General Manager (CEO) of the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry Darmstadt Rhein Main Neckar.

Cosnul General Dr.Amit Telang with Dr. Gunjan
Bhardwaj, CEO & Founder, Innoplexus AG
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Consul General Dr.Amit Telang with Mr. Ulrich
Caspar,President, IHK Frankfurt and Dr. Jürgen
Ratzinger,MD, IHK Frankfurt

Consul General Dr.Amit Telang with Mr. Axel Juhre, Head,
BMW, Niederlassungsverbund Mitte and Mr. Jan Schmidt,
Director, Used car sales, BMW, Niederlassungsverbund Mitte.

Consul General Dr.Amit Telang with Mr. Norbert Euler,
Head, International Department of Frankfurt
Auslanderbehoerde

THANK YOU

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/
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